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Our Golden Years
Editor’s welcome
Dear Reader
The Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria (ECCV) met with the Commissioner for Senior Victorians,
Gerard Mansour, in October. The Commissioner asked for input into the Government’s Older People’s
Action Plan. The objective of this plan is to improve community participation of seniors.
ECCV outlined to the Commissioner that ethnic and multicultural seniors clubs are experiencing difficulties
with succession planning due to lack of information about how to deal with increased club regulation,
financial and legal compliance, and complex insurance regulation. Difficulties in governance affects
established senior’s clubs and also more recently arrived communities that want to establish a club.
ECCV emphasised that it is vital that the Victorian Government provides governance support to clubs.
This summer edition of Our Golden Years features some of the senior’s groups that receive funding
under the Department of Health’s grants program to support isolated seniors. Fiona York from ECCV has
visited some of the clubs.
Also in this edition is a contribution by the Federazione Lucana on the activities of the Gruppo Anziani
Lucani. Group members come from the Basilicata Region in Southern Italy.
Another article is on Travellers Aid Australia. The organisation explains their assistance to seniors in
reaching medical appointments in inner Melbourne.
I hope you enjoy this edition and I wish you a happy holiday season!
Nikolaus Rittinghausen
Our Golden Years Editor and Policy Officer Aged Care at the ECCV
Email: nrittinghausen@eccv.org.au Phone: 03 9349 4122
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Participation for CALD seniors Round 2
Fiona York, Seniors Project Officer at ECCV has
been visiting some of the groups who were
funded in Round 2 of the Participation for CALD
seniors grants, to hear about their projects.
Japanese Community Carenet Australia
– “Social activities for living alone and
housebound seniors”
Japanese Community Carenet Australia holds
activities once a month, including traditional
dance, singing traditional songs and sharing
a meal together. The Japanese community is
spread out across Victoria and so a central
location – the Multicutural Hub in the city – is

needed. Some participants are over 90 years
of age, travelling as far as Lakes Entrance to
attend activities.
They practice a 500 year old dance that was
once performed in temple gardens and used
for courting. Singing old songs is important
to the group, and singing is good for their
health – for many years older people did not
talk about their memories. At first the group
enjoyed singing the most, but now it is the
conversation over lunch that is most important
to them. Some of the funding has been used
towards creating their own traditional song
books (pictured below).

Japanese Community Carenet Australia members engaging in traditional singing

Indian Seniors West – “Connecting families, strategic plans to build a better/brighter future”
The Indian Seniors meet once a month in Brimbank and play games, exercise and share a meal. The
group addressed the issue of transport for their seniors by hiring a bus from the Council which picks
people up once a week. Every month there is a different activity and volunteers cook lunch for the
group to share. There is a range of education levels and proficiency in English in the group. They are
keen to continue to provide opportunities for socialising for older people.

Point Cook Chinese Friendship Group - “English Reinforcement”
The Point Cook Chinese Friendship Group holds regular weekly groups which include singing,
dancing, practicing English and sharing food. Participants make a small donation to participate.
Many are newly arrived older people with low levels of English. Funding has enabled them to buy a
keyboard which greatly assists learning English through song.

Top: Indian Seniors playing games

Bottom: Members of the Point Cook Chinese Friendship Group

Participation for CALD seniors Round 2
Spanish speaking seniors club of Clayton – “Transport options for frail and isolated members”
The Spanish Speaking Seniors Club meets regularly in a Council building in Clayton. As their population
ages and people become more frail, they find it increasingly difficult to attend events. The Club applied for
funding for transport and now up to ten of the older members of the club are picked up in a taxi or by a
volunteer and driven to and from the events. This provides an opportunity for them to socialise, speak to
other people in their own language and share a meal. Approximately 40 women and men attend the club
events from a range of Latin American countries.

Members of the Spanish Speaking Seniors Club

Federazione Lucana of Melbourne
We are the Gruppo Anziani Lucani (GAL)
group, under the auspices of the Federazione
Lucana of Melbourne (the Fed), which this
year celebrated its 32nd anniversary. Our
membership is made up of elderly citizens
who come from Italy’s Basilicata Region.
The longevity of our association is an achievement
that merits special acknowledgment to all
concerned - the committees, the many volunteers
and in particular those of the early days, who
found innovative ways to overcome difficulties
through lack of resources and built this
very tangible icon of our community. Many
members have rolled up their sleeves to give
of their time to run the association. Today

Above: Enjoying Bocce
Right: Gruppo Anziani Lucani
luncheon event

they attend, although not as young, to enjoy
the activities of the GAL group: bocce, cards,
tombola (bingo), billiards and Tai Chi.
There is something very special and unique
about ageing together…even to reach 90-plus
years and still play bocce! Our vibrant GAL
group knows the magic of keeping in touch
with one’s own community, they look forward
to coming together every Wednesday for
activities and a chat over refreshments, on
Sundays for more activities and a light dinner,
or lots of dancing and good traditional food at
our main events at the Fed.

The Participation for CALD Seniors
grants are now open!
If you would like to apply, grants of up to $4000
(metro) or $5000 (rural) are available. For more
complex projects you can apply for up to $10000.

members, make a visiting program or
buddy-system, hold new activities or even
start a new group

Things to do:
• Find out who in your community is isolated
(you will be asked to describe the community
members you plan to work with and your
relationship with the community)
• Find out why they are isolated - Do they
know about existing groups/ activities? Do
they feel welcome? Are the activities
interesting for them? Can they get to the
activities? If not, what stops them (barriers)?
• Find ways to stop the barriers - examples:
help with transport, promote your group or
social activities, find ways to welcome new

Remember:
• Friendship - keep it simple. Helping people
make friends is the most important thing.
• Ask - try to make sure no-one misses out.
Find out what people want and need
• Promote - use your networks to find the
people that are missing out.
• You are not alone - get help and advice
from other organisations and communities
For information and assistance, contact Fiona
York at Ethnic Communities’ Council of Victoria
(03) 9349 4122 or seniors@eccv.org.au

Travellers Aid Australia
– Making everyday travel possible for all people
Assistance reaching medical and dental appointments in inner
Melbourne is available from Travellers Aid Australia. Volunteer
Medical Companions can accompany you by public transport to and
from medical or dental appointments in central Melbourne for free,
only your own public transport fares are payable. This service is open
to everyone. It is helpful to culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD)
people who could be unfamiliar with the city, people with impaired
vision or other disabilities, or those who need additional assistance.
You can book a medical companion 48 hours in advance by phoning
Travellers Aid for free on 1300 700 399.
A free buggy service is offered by Travellers Aid at Southern Cross station
which will pick you up from any platform and transport you to a tram,
bus, train or taxi. The buggy may be booked by calling 03 9670 2072.
Travellers Aid offers a number of services to assist you to be active
and independent in your travels and to reach your destination
confidently and safely. You can learn more about these services at
www.travellersaid.org.au.

